EDWARD MUNCH EXHIBITION CHECKLIST

Many of the prints by Munch owned by the Museum of Modern Art, New York, as well as all the extended loans from a private collection, have been brought to this country by J. B. Neumann.

"S" refers to the definitive catalogues of Munch’s prints by Gustav Schiefler:


Several woodcuts appear in more than one example, in various printings.

Etchings and Drypoints

17. NUDE, IN CAPE AND HOOD. 1897. Etching (S. 86). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.

more ...


**Lithographs**


30. VAMPIRE. 1895. Lithograph and color woodcut (S. 34, IIB). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.


34. JEALOUSY. 1896. Lithograph (S. 58). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.


41. LOVERS. 1896. Lithograph (S. 71). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.

42. LAST AGONY. 1896. Lithograph (S. 72). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.


45. STEPHANE MALLARME. 1896. Lithograph (S. 79, b). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.

46. FUNERAL MARCH. 1897. Lithograph (S. 94). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.

47. STUDY OF A HEAD. 1897. Lithograph (S. 96). The Museum of Modern Art, New York, on extended loan from a private collection.

more...
Edvard Munch Checklist continued.

60. MADONNA (Eva Mudocci). 1903. Lithograph (S. 212). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.
63. SELF PORTRAIT WITH CIGARETTE. 1908-09. Lithograph (S. 292). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.
64. TIGER. 1908-09. Lithograph (S. 288). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.
66. BIRDS OF PREY. 1908-09. Lithograph (S. 305). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.
68. WOMAN WITH HAND TO MOUTH. 1920. Lithograph (S. 481). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.
70. PEASANT GIRL. 1920. Lithograph (S. 508, b). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.

Woodcuts

more ...

77. MAN AND WOMAN. 1896. Color woodcut (S. 80). Collection Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stafford, New York.


82. NUDE SEEN FROM BACK. 1897. Woodcut (S. 99). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.


90. SEASCAPE. 1899. Color woodcut (S. 125, b). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.


102. CIRCUS. 1927. Woodcut (not described by Schiefler). Municipal Art Collections, Oslo.